
THEY'RE flltlt ALIKE
ST. I*AIL BEATS COLIMBIS, li\K-

IX« THE APOSTLE'S TENTH
COXSECITIVE VICTORY.

DENZER PUZZLED THEM ALL

HELD THE HITS AND THE STRIKE-
OI'TS EVEN FOR THE

OAME.

HOOSIERS UET A FRESH START.

tfhcy UlSWSter h Bad Defeat to
Walter WUmot'H Team—De-

troit Winn Oue.

Bt. Paul \'i. (oliiinbus T.
Detroit S, Milwaukee T.

InilfjinupollN 10, Minneapolis 8.

Played. Won. Lost. Per Ct.
Indianapolis 68 46 22 .676
St. Paul 70 41 29 .586
Minneapolis 71 40 31 .563
Kansas City 71 40 31 .563
Detroit 69 36 33 .522
Milwaukee 75 33 42 .440
Grand Kapids 73 27 46 .370
Columbus 75 23 52 .307

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY.
Columbus at St. Paul.
Indianapolis at Minneapolis.
Detroit at Milwaukee.
Grand Rapids at Kansas City.

Those do not appreciate the fruits
of victory who have never suffered
defeat.

The St. Paul ball club has now struck
a winninggait, and is trying to forget

its luckless mission to the South and
East.

Ten games in succession have been
won by the Saints now and it looks as
though it was the easiest thing in the
world to do.

Columbus came yesterday. The orig-
inal Columbus was the world's first
great finder, after Mrs. Eve, but the
present Columbus could not find even
Denzer. Ten times the Buckeyes

struck out. Some of them fanned the
air. but others were called out by the
umpire under circumstances which did
not always meet with the approval of
the crowd.

The umpire was Clark. President
Johnson, of the league, has shown his
shrewdness. He switched O'Day to
Minneapolis yesterday realizing that
the games over there were more ex-
citing than those here, but he will
probably switch him back here when
Indianapolis comes over here, for then
the games will be close and exciting.

Clark was no worse than usual. He
beat Columbus out of a run in the
sixth inning, when Hassamaer hit a fly
to extreme right field. The ball fell a
few feet inside the line, but Clark
saw a barren line through the grass

where the whitewash had been put on
last year, and he declared that the
ball was foul. Genins, who had scored
from second base on the play, was sent
back. It did not make any difference

in the result of the game, beyond the
question of a majority, but it was
pretty bad and Clark probably knows
it now.

There has been a shake up in the Co-
lumbus team since it was here. Pete
Browning, the "Gladiator," is missing.
Genins, the star outfielder of the West-
ern league in 1894, is 'in center and

Joe Cantillion started to play right.

Bill Wilson was on flrst base, and
Parrott has been switched to second.
McCormack Is on third. "Roaring

Bill" Hassamaer, who was here a few
\u25a0 days ago with Louisville, was the

backstop.
"Bumpus" Jones was in the box and

he was as wild as a free silver meet-
ing in Butte. O'Rourke walked to flrst
and was advanced a base each by

Glasscock and Stratton. George de-
livered the ball to a small boy without
the lot, and O'Rourke scored. Burns
struck out.

Butler met Denzer for a hit the first
thing, but Cantillion struck out. Butler
stole second and third but could not
score

Spies' hit after two were out in the
second, was as fruitless as a cherry
tree in December. Parrott opened
Christopher's half with a single. Wilson
advanced him one. Hassamaer drove,
out a two-bagger and McCormack a
single. Jones hit to right field, but
Stratton threw him out at first. Three
runs were in however, when the side
was retired.

O'Rourke's second base on balls and
Glasscock's two bagger pulled the
locals up a little closer. Glasscock
was thrown out at the plate trying
to get home on George's fly to Cantil-
lion. a nice double play.

O'Rourke's bad throw to first gave
Cantillion a base, but Shugart started
a double on Peck Sharpe's grounder.
Two were out when Genins made as
pretty a three base his as has been
seen on the grounds, although it was
a close run for him to make it.Parrott,
however, only hit to Denzer, and the
long one was wasted.

Burns hit safely, but the next two
went out on grounders to Cantillion,
who had taken Sharpe's place at
second. The third one, however, Can-
tillion failed to connect with, and
Burns scored. A pair of wild pitches
cartit-d Shugart around to third, and
Jones gave two bases on balls, filling
the cushions. Glasscock hit to right
field, but only one more scored, Strat-
ton giving Hassamaer a foul fly.

Wilson drove the ball over the right
fence and went to third on a wild
pitch, but in this inning the next three
were struck out, and Wilson was side
tracked. at O'Rourkevllle to make room
for the St. Paul limited.

Burns' base on balls was followed by
a single by Pickett and a two bagger
over the left fence by Shugart, and a
single, by Spies, all of which resulted
in three more runs. Jones struck put
the next two. Butler and Cantillion
struck out and McGreevy gave
O'Rourke a fly. Sharp threw a pebble
Into Tim's glove as the ball came
dylY-H but it did not make any differ-
ence.

Stratton made a single in the sixth,
but got no further than second.

Denzer gave Genins a base, but the
next two were struck out and Hass-
amaer was after them. Then came theplay where Clark beat the visitors out
of a run, as after being sent back to
*he plate. Roaring Bill sent a liner to
Kraus, who had taken Stratton's place
ln right field.

Pickett opened the seventh with a

low one tn the right field fence, the
ball striking the crimson rim bicycle

wheel and ringing up $10 for him.
Shugart sacrificed, but Pickett was
caught trying to get to third on a steal.
Spies received a present of the first
base, but was soon forced off. Two
strike outs and a fly to Burns retired
Columbus. It was three innings since
they had made a safe hit.

One of O'Rourke's characteristic hits
to short left field was the locals' starter
In the eighth. Glasscock sent Wilson a
hot one, but Jones covered the bag nice-
ly while Bill corraled the ball and be-
tween them they sent Glasscock into
retirement. Kraus gave Genins a fly

but George hit safely. "Bumpus" gave• Burns a base again and Pickett again
bit the ball, this time striking the
fence at the gate on Fuller street. It
was good for two bases. Shugart then
hit ithard and the ball went over the
fence even farther away, bringing
five runs for the inning, a total of 12.

McGreevy opened Columbus' half
with a two-bagger Into the right field
fence, but the ball did not get out of
the diamond thereafter until it was too
late to save him.

The locals did not get to first base in
the ninth, but nobody cared much any-
way. Wilson went out on a grounder

| to Shugart, but Hassamaer was patient
; and received as a mark of appreciation

| a base on balls. McCormack hit safe-
ly and Jones hit a gentle one to Den-

I zer. Roger wanted to catch the man
!at second, but threw the ball low and

the bases were full. Butler drove the
ball out for two bases, and Jones came
In from flrst on it, although It was
close at home. Cantillion gave Pickett
a catch, but McGreevy hit safely again,
scoring Butler, so that the visitors had
seven runs when Genins went out on
a fly to O'Rourke.

St. Paul." A3. R. H. P.O. A. E.
O'Rourke, 3b 3 3 1 S 3 1
Glasscock, lb 6 0 2 9 0 0
Stratton, rf 4 0 10 10
George, If 5 12 0 0 0
Burns, cf 3 3 12 0 0
Pickett. 2b 5 2 3 2 1 0
Shugart. ss 4 2 2 0 2 1
Spies, c 4 1 2 10 0 0
Denzer, p 4 0 0 0 2 1
Kraus, rf 10 0 10 0

Totals 39 o__ 14 27 9 3
Columbus. AM. 'IU. VL P.O. A. E.

Butler, If 5 12 0 0 0
Cantillion. rf, 2b 5 0 0 2 3 1
Sharpe, 2b 2 0 0 0 0 0
Genins, cf 4 0 12 0 0
Parrott. ss 4 1 1 2 3 0
Wilson, lb 4 0 1 9 3 0
Hassamaer, c 3 2 1 8 0 0
McCormack, 3b 4 2 2 2 2 0
Jones, p 4 10 2 10
McGreevy, rf 3 0 2 0 0 0

Totals 38 7 10 27 12 1
St. Paul 1 0 12 3 0 0 5 o—l2
Columbus 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 4—7

Earned runs, St. Paul 6, Columbus 3; two-
basw hits, Pickett 2, Glasscock, George, But-
ler, McGreevy, Wilson, Hassamaer; three-
base hit, Genins; home run. Shugart; sacri-
fice hit. Shugart; stolen bases, George, Den-
zer, Butler 2, Genins, Hassamaer, McCor-
mack, Jones; wild pitches, Denzer 1, Jones 7;
bases on balls, off Denzer 2, oft Jones 7;
struck out, by Denzer 10, by Jones 5; left
on bases, St. Paul 8. Columbus 6; double
plays, Cantillion and Wilson, Jones to Wilson
to McCormack, Shugart to Pickett to Glass-
cock; time of game, 2:15; umpire, Clark.

FELL BEFORE HOOSIERS.

MillCity Muc Try IJimaoeesttfully to
Lay the Hoodoo.

Hutchison started out to pitch for
Minneapolis in yesterday's game in the
Mill city, and the Champions gave him
a touch of high life the very first thing.
Hogriever sent a terrible drive past

him. Buckley struck out, much to his
disgust, as the third strike was a
caught foul tip. It was a scientific
game just as soon as Hogriever was on
first. He started for second and Mc-
Carthy saw that Straus was covering

the bag. Itwas a case of hit and run,
or run and hit, for when Straus saw
Hogriever start to steal second he Im-
mediately ran for the bag. McCarthy
hit the ball at the same time, and it
went right down where Straus had
been standing before he started for sec-
ond. Then Motz came up, and Con-
nors was covering the bag. When he
made a run for it, Motz sent the ball
down beitween first and second base,
where Connors had previously stood.
Hogriever scored on the hit. After
Stewart struck out, Scheibeck sent a
double into right field scoring McCarthy
and Motz. If ever an exhibition of
good place hitting and team work was
given in this city it was in that first
inning yesterday. Three runs resulted.

Still the fans were not very much
discouraged. Connors stepped up and
accepted a pass to first from BillPhil-
lips, who was twirlingfor the Hoosiers.
Lally advanced him to third base and
stole second himself. Straus struck out,
but Schriver sent a corking hit over
second base scoring both base run-
ners.

The second inning was Hutchison's
downfall. Phillips opened It with a
home run over the right field fence.
Then Hogan walked, Straus let Buck-
ley's hit go through him and Hogan
scored. McCarthy singled and Buckley
scored. Motz had a pass, and McCar-
thy went to third on a poor throw to
second by Schriver. Scheibeck made a
nice hit by second base which brought
in McCarthy and Motz.

In the third inning, there was a tall
gentleman with a dark blue uniform in
the pitcher's box. It was none other
than John Healy, who smiled all over
as he thought of his chances for sav-
ing the game for Minneapolis. When
he was through smiling Long John pro-
ceeded to show the Hoosiers what good
pitching was. In the remaining seven
innings of the game he allowed the
visitors but five hits, which is a very
fine record, especially so when it is re-
membered that the game was lost be-
fore he went into it. For three innings,
he shut the Champs out. In the sixthnining, Buckley led off with a double
into left field. McCarthy walked and
Motz was hit on the head with the ball.
With the bases full. Stewart ftew out
to Frank, but Buckley scored on the
throw in. The bases were fllled again
when Scheibeck had a base on balls.
Shannon, a little fellow about half the
size of Arthur Ball, plunked the ball
Into Frank's mit, but McCarthy scoredon the throw in. These were the only
two runs the visitors scored off Healy,
and they made but five hits off him.

The Millers made their third run in
the fourth inning after two men were
out. Lally made a nice single, Frank
did the same thing, and Kuehne sent
Lally home with a hit into right fieldThe team might still be batting, but
Kuehne was too ambitious and was
caught trying to stretch his single intoa double; either that or he was afraidLally did not have time enough toscore, and he was willing to sacrifice
himself. The score

Minneapolis" A.B. R. H. P.O. A E*Connors, 2b „..3 1 l j 3 {
Wllmot. cf 4 112 0 0Straus, ss 4 0 0 8 3 1Schriver, c 4 0 14 0 1
Werden. lb 4 6 1 11 0 1
Lally, If 4 lllio
Prank, rf 4 0 14 0 0
Kuehne. 3b 8 0 1 1 _

\Hutchison, p 1 0 0 0 0 0

Truth and Honesty- *m
were the main items of the Blatz capital 50 years ago, when this
brewery was started, and from these items were drawn the ingredi-
ents

—
highest quality, absolute purity and ripe old age

—
which have

flade gag j fl|/ Mi'*™e
famous the world over. Call for Blatz. See that "Blatz"is onthe cork.

VALBLATZ BREWING CO., St.Paul Branch. Lower Levse, lootof lohn St. Telephone 1414,
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Healy, p 2 0 10 4 0

Totals S3 3 8 27 12 4
Indianapolis.

~
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. K.

Hogriever, rf 5 1110 0
Buckley, c 5 2 2 3 0 0
McCarthy, If 4 3 3 0 0 0
Mots, lb 3 2 2 16 3 0
Stewart, 2b 6 0 0 1 5 0
Scheibeck, 3b 4 0 2 0 4 0
Shannon, ss 5 0 0 2 2 1
Phillips, p 5 1 1 1 3 0
Ilogan, cf 4 1 1 3 1 0

Totals. 40 10 12 27 17 1
Minneapolis 2 OTITo 0 0 o—3
Indianapolis 3 5 0 0 0 2 0 0 o—lo

Earned runs, Minneapolis 2. Indianapolis
4; two-base hits. Buckley 2, Motz, Scheibeck;
hume run, Scheibeck; double plays, Shannon
to Motz, Healy to Ball to Werden; bases
stolen, Wilmot, McCarthy, Motz 2; bases on
balls, by Hutchison 2. Healy 2. Phillips; hit
by pitcher, Motz; struck out, by Hutchi-
son 2. Healy 1, Phillips 3; time, 1:55; um-
pire, O'Day.

BREWERS BEATEN.

Tltccrs Hunched Their Hits and Won
Out.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., July 15.—Detroit
bunched hits ln the fifth inning today and
won the opening game of the series. Nona-

maker gave his place to Barnes after the sixth,
but the change was made too late to benefit
lhe Brewers. Score:
Milwaukee 10230001 o—7 13 3
Detroit 0 0 10 50 0 2

•—« 12 2
Batteries— Nonamaker, Barnes and Spear;

Egan, Fiiield and Trost.

NATIONAL, I.KAIiIE.

i-iuutw Outplay Cleveland at Every

Point.
Played. Won. Lost. P. C.

Cincinnati 76 52 24 .684
Baltimore 70 47 23 .671
Cleveland 69 45 24 .652
Boston 71 41 30 .577
Chicago 78 42 36 .538
Pittsburg 71 38 33 .535Philadelphia 73 34 39 .466Brooklyn 73 34 39 .466
Washington 67 31 36 .463
New York 69 29 40 .420
St. Louis 74 20 54 .270
Louisville 67 16 51 .239

GAMES SCEDULED FOR TODAY.
Washington at Chicago.
Baltimore at Cincinnati.
Boston at Cleveland.
New York at Louisville.
Philadelphia at Pittsburg.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.

CLEVELAND,0., July 15.—The Gians out-
CLEELAND, 0., July 15.— The Giants out-

played the home team at all points today.
The game was featureless. Attendance 800.
Score :

Cleveland ....10001002 o—4 9 2
New York ....30120000 o—6 11 0

Batteries: Wilson, O'Connor and Zimmer;
Meekin and Farrell.

TOO MUCH FOR PHILLIES.CHICAGO, July 15.—Friend was too much
for the Phillies today, while the Colts batted
both Keener and Gavin at will, each mangetting at least one hit. Hallman, Dahlen
and Peffer did most of the field play, each
accepting difficult chances. Attendance 1,100.
Score :

Chicago 2 3 1 0 0 11 2 **-10 17 3Philadelphia .110201100—692
Batteries: Friend and Donahue; Keener,

Carvln and Clements.
CIOSE ATPITTSBURG.

PITTSBURG. Pa.. July 15.—Pittsburg had
twelve hits and no errors, but failed to win,
because of inability to bunch hits. Both
pitchers did excellent work. Attendance
1,500. Score:.. R.H.E.Pittsburg 100000000— 1120
Boston 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 I—2 7 2

Batteries: Hawley and Merritt; Nichols
and Bergen.

PETE DANIELS SIGNED.

'•Lneky Pete" IsT Picked Up by the
Columbiana.

St. Paul fans were surprised yesterday to
discover in a Columbus uniform none other
than the stalwart Peter Daniels, who was re-cently released by Kansas City. What evermay have been Pete's troubles with Manning
the St. Paul public cares little, and his pres-
ence was greeted warmly. Pete may probably
pitch for the visitors today, and Inks or
Fricken will be in the box for the locals.
Game will be called at 3:30.• •

\u2666

Tomorrow is an open date here.• * •
George's fly to center field in the fifth in-ning gave Genins a chance to make one of

those fine running catches which made himjustly famous and resulted in his being drafted
into the big league two years ago.• • »

Cantillion wore a pretty large mit for a
fielder. • • *

The visitors seem to be shy an outfielder.• * *
Pickett was the flrst to plant the ball with-

in the limits of the Crimson rim in the fence.
It is worth ten dollars to him if the firm
stands by its proposition.• • •

Shugart's homer was a long drive.• • »
Wilson put up a pretty strong bluff at be-ing a flrst baseman. When Bill played in Min-neapolis he caught, played second, third andright field, so he is only adding a new role

to his repertoire. • » •
It is hinted that the state militia will be

called out the next time Cleveland plays at
Louisville.

» • *
BillyClingman thus far this season is thechampion third baseman of the big league

with an average of .934.• » •
A Louisville wag says he will star PeteBrowning next season in a comedy entitled"My Lamps Burn Low; or, Who Hit Me'"

'• • •
Yon der Ahe is talking about engaging apennant-winning team for next season. Asyet, nobody has been found who will place

faith in the statement.• • •
The average attendance at Grand Rapidsthe tail-end city of the Western league is

said to be several hundred larger than lnCleveland, the city which has the leading
team in the National league.• • •

Sbiebeck, the ruffianly Hoosiers' third base-man was struck on the head by a pitched
ball Friday. The ball was traveling at a ter-rific rate of speed, and it bounded off Shie-beck's head and went clear over the grand
stand at Kansas City.

» • •
Hon Fricken, who proved to be a falsealarm while with the Blues last season, has

been signed by Manager Comiskey of the BtPauls. Fricken is said to have been pitching
sensational ball for the Birmingham, Ala.team. But the same report was made of him
before Kansas City signed him.— Kansas City
World.

*
• • •

Though Gen. Hi HI Dixwell, the wealth y
Boston fan, has spent hundreds of dollars inlavishing presents on the Boston players,
and has been a walking advertisement for
the Boston club for the past ten years, the
bean eating triumvirate never, extended him
the courtesy of a season ticket.• • »

There Is a wheel within a wheel in the ea*e
of the rebellious Rusie, and a suspicion is
abroad to the effect that John T. Brush willsee to it that Rusie will not be forced to
hustle around for boots for the baby or thesummer gowns for Mrs. Rusie. Also that
Freedman willbe molded into wax in the fire
of John T.» revenge if John is forced tomove heaven and earth to do it.• * •

Mercer, who Is pitching great ball lustnow, keeps tab on the batomen of the big
league. He keeps a diary containing thenames of the various players, their work
from day to day, wid their batting averages.
Their strength and weakness at the bat, theirpreference for balls nt a certain altitude,
and whether they prefer speed, or vice versa'are points in his diary that are .faithfully
reckoned. Mercer studies his diary every
day, and when he goes tn to pitch against a
team he has a complete record of their work,
Thus forearmed, he proceeds to "fool" those
who face him, and with more success than
any pitcher in the major league, as his record
shows. • • •

Treadway is hitting well but doing only
ordinary field work at Syracuse.• • •

Charley Morton, the old Minneapolis man-ager, tried umpiring ln the Eastern league,
but one week settled him.

« • •
The success of the Princeton team this

year was largely due to BillyBarle's coach-ing, and he has been engaged to take charge
of the team again next year.• • •

Yon der Ahe docked Cooley $200 for the
two weeks he was laid up. recovering from
the attack of malaria Incurred by his being
obliged to stay ln Texas during the spring
practice trip of the Browns. Contrast this
penurious policy with that of Cincinnati In
the case of Morgan Murphy aad of Holiday,
and also in the case of the Baltimore club
In recntly giving McGraw a check for $1,280
to pay him for the time he was unable teDlay. Is It a wonder that baseball players
hesitate to go to St. Louis ?—Boston Herald• • •

Farmer Bill Everett Is Improving In field-ing his position ait bag No. S for TJncle An-son and your uncle says that by next season

Bill will be the most valuable hitting and
fielding third baseman in the major league.* » »

Phil Ehret at present leads the pitchers ot
the National league. He has pitched in
thirteen games, and lees than one run per
game has been earned. To be exact, eleven
runs were earned off the roseate-haired
twlrler in thirteen games.*

,* «*.
There doesn't seeifl to bp anything the

matter witli tho St. Loufs pitchers, consid-
ering that Pittsburg weuld like to have
Donahue, that Cincinnati has an itching for
BillyHart and that every club ln the league
would make room for Breiteusteln.* * •'

Kett ridge, of ChWago,
'
'has had but one

paused ball this season.* • 4 \u25a0

It is said that much of the success of In-
dianapolis' string of yoxuig pitchers is due
to the coaching of Dive Buckley...• •,

Young Flfleld, of Detroit, is making a good
record, and the eyes 'of several major league
magnates are fastened upon him.* • •

Eastern base ball say the Senators
outclass any nine in the major ieasue ln
T>nint of tenon work, with the exception ot
Cleveland and Baltimore.

'
* •

*.
Speakinr of "versatility." since the season

opened. "Heo" Burnett, 06'Detroit (his name,
by the way. Is Herculeoi, has played at flrst,
second, short, right, left and center fields.» « •

GeArne Hogriever is playine the game of
his life. He is as unnonular as a sroldbu*
at a free sliver rally, but that does not de-

\u25a0 tract from the wonderful game he is putting
up.

ONLY TWO HITS.

l>ithl<iui*t of the Crawfordi Holds
the Minnehaha!)' Down.

A very interesting game was played Sunday
between the Crawfords and Minnehahas on the
latter's grounds. The features of the game
was the battery work of both teams and the
batting of Picha, he being the only one obtain-
ing more than one hit. Score:

Minnehahas. A.B. R. 18. P.O. A. eH
Delany, Ed., cf 4 1 0 1 0 0IPicha, c 4 S 2 9 0 0
Egan, ss 4 0 0 2 3 0
Delany, M.. 2b 4 0 0 2 2 0
Buckla, If 4 1 0 0 0 0
Koveck, 3b 4 0 0 3 0 0
Weidman, F., rf 4 0 0 1 0 0
Weidman, Ed., lb 3 0 0 9 0 2Delany, Chas., p 3 0 0 0 4 0

Totals 24 5 2 27 9 2
Crawfords.

Kirk, 2b 4 1 1 J 2 0
Barnard, ss 4 0 1 1 2 1Combs, lb 4 0 1 8 0 0Mallia, c and rf 4 0 0 4 3 1Johnson, 3b 4 1 0 0 1 0Letteau, if 4 0 1 0 0 0
Guns, cf 4 0 0 0 0 0
Price, rf 2 0 1 1 0 0
Dahlquist, p 3 0 0 0 2 0
Hart, c 1 0 0 6 2 0

Totals 33 2 5 24 12 2
Minnehahas 2 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 *—5
Crawfords .1 1„0 0 0 0 0 0 o—2

Two base hit. Picha: "base^. on balls, off
Dahlquist 4; hit by pitched ball, Johnson:
struck out, by Dahlquist 8. Delany 9; passed
ball, Mallia; Umpire, Peterson.

Willi the A111:11en rM.

The Crimson Rims claim to have defeated
the Kenos 9 to 0. Saturday they will play
the White Bear team at Ramaley's grounds
at Lake Shore. .

The Carrolls Juniors will cross bats with the
South St. Paul Stars, Sunday. July 19, at
2:30 p. m., at the latter's grounds.

The Emeralds defeated the Kittson Street
Quicksteps 12 to 7, as follows:
Emeralds 12 2 1 3 1 0 1 I—l2
Quicksteps 0 1 1 0 1 0 2 2 o—7

The Emeralds challenge any team in the
city fifteen years of age or under. Address
Will McCall, 953 Hudson avenue.

The Minnesota Packers desire a game with
some club, in or out of town, for Sunday.
Address Manager, Packers' Base Ball club
South St Paul.

The Great Northern Ball club defeated the
Mastcots Saturday by a score of 10 to 9. Bat-
tery for Great Northern, Maher, Bernard,
Keiley and Krch. Address all chalenges to
R. White. 666 Pine street.

The Carrolls Juniors defeated the Fairfields
by a score of 22 to 20. They challenge any
club whose members are under the age of
fifteen. Address all challenges to Harry Al-
len, 399 South Wabasha street.

Austin Defeats Owatonna.
Special to the Globe.

AUSTIN, Minn., July 15.— The game between
Austin and Owatonna was won by Austin, 5
to 3. The game was a. beautiful specimen of
ball. Brush for Owattfnjna struck out thir-
teen men. Partridge for Austin pitched the
stronger game. The Owatonna runs were onerrors. Austin earned three runs-,

COMO ItOAO RACK.

Twenty Mile ~Rwn There Saturday,

Jnl> 2».

The Syracuse and Crawford roadrace, which is to be held at Como park
Saturday, July 25, at 4 p.- m., has one
of the longest lists of prizes ever of-
fered for a similar event in the north-
west. The course will be nine times
around the lake, or 20 miles, and there
willbe 57 prizes, all of utility.The flrst
time prize is an 1896 Syracuse, the
second time, a Maple leaf, and the
third a "Juvenile." There is also a spec-
ial prize offered td the first Crawford
rider to finish, the prize being a Craw-
ford $85 racer. The first place prize is
a Syracuse bicycle, the second a Craw-ford, the third a. fotjjhd trip ticket to
Chicago, and the M__ ot the list in-
cludes 50 articles of more or less value.
The 50th prize willfeettwo cases of beer,
the 51st an order f<n**aths, and the 53d
a bale of hay;
Itis expected that vt will be the rac-ing event of the prison, and a field of

200 will probably ,s#aft. The road Is to
be made in good ooidition by the board
of park commissioners, and the street
railway company hag given assurances
of accommodatioiMKfor those who want
to look on, but whatdo not ride a wheel.

!—i
—

(^ .
CHALLEXGE r»R tiAUDAUR.

\u25a01 fl -\u25a0

Hnnlan Anxious t*Jl*>' for American
Championship.

TORONTO, Ont., JulyV.ls—Edward Hanlantoday challenged Jake Gaudaur for a race for
the professional sculling championship of
America. Stanbury's refusal to row at the
Vancouver regatta and Gaudaur's reluctanceto race in England have persuaded Hanlan to
make this offer. Ifsatisfactory, he will row
Gaudaur for the championship and a purse
of $3,000 at the coming Tegatta. Hanlan is in
fine form and confident of victory ifhis chal-lenge is accepted.

Latonia. .
CINCINNATI,0.. July IS.-Summary: First

race, six furlongs—Amy T won, Chagrin sec-
ond. Good Advice third. Time, 1:20. Secondrace, five ftrlongs—Capt. Percival won WillWallace second, Hats Off third. Time, 1:0*.
Third race, mile—Balk Line won, Relmy sec-
ond. Major Tom third. Time, 1:48%. Fourthrace, four and a half furlongs—Connie Leewon. Queen of Liars Becond, Ilia third. Time,
1:00%. Fifth race, mile and twenty yards—
Aimee won, St. Helesa second, Martin third.Time, 1:50%. Sixth race, four an<i a halffurlongs—Alice C won, Thorn Blossom sec-
ond, Adalia Wrd, Tl»e, :5»%.

Purtell v*. Hjnii.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., July lS.~Paddy Pur-tell, the Kansas City welter weight, andJimmy Ryan, the Cincinnati middle weight,
have been matched for a finish fight at catchweights, to take place August 30. within 100
miles of Kansas City. The referee. It is said,
has been agreed upon mM all the details arepractically settled. 1

Bamape Unplaced.
LONDON, July 15.—E- Wishard's American

horse, Ramapo, was among the twelve that
started In the July handicap at Newmarkettoday, but was not placed The wtnner^the
race was Leopold de Rothschild's brown filly,
Ctica. by Bt. Simon out Of Dlzerta.

Will Spar Six Rounds.
It Is announced that Patrick Harrington

and A. A. Snyder will spar six rounds at
Jarvis hall, Marion and Edmund streets. Fri-day, JulytL

-

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

DON'T STOP TOBACCO
Suddenly, to do se is Injurious to the nerv-
ous system. Baco-Curo is the only cure that
cures while you use tobacco. ItIs sold with
a written guarantee that three boxes will
cure any case, no matter how bad. Baco-
Curo is vegetable and harmless; it has curedthousands, it will curs you. At all druggists,
$1.00 per box; S boxes, $2.50. Write for tes-
timonials and booklet. Eureka Chemical &
Mfg. Co., 1*Crosse. Wis., aad Beaton. Mass.

FAVORITES WON.

Talent Did Good Useulng au the
Races at Hnviuaw.

Saginaw, Mich., July 15.— The second day
of the grand circuit racing was marked by
good weather and fine attendance. Favor-
ites had no trouble ln winning two of the
events, but in the 2:20 pace the talent was
at sea, as the first three heels developed
three different winners. The race finally
went to Red Oak, driven by Geers. Tha
2:40 stake was conceded to Newburger. Itwas the ninth consecutive victory for theroan son of Jaybird, and Splan has a win-ner, as the game roan has not vet nearly
reached his limit. Although Lottie Loraina strong favorite, won the 2:10 pace Instraight heats, the field made a good con-
test of it. Summary:

First race, Board of Trade stake, 2.40 trot-ters,; $I,ooo—
Newburger, m g, by Jaybird, dam

Emma N, by Kentucky Prince
(Splan) 11lEmma Offut

'

422Harry H :"...'"'. 2 S 1King Henry 3 4 sHuntley 5 5
Poter r _i.
Walter S dlsTime, 2:21, 2:11^54, 2:16. •

2:20 pacing; purse, $600—
Red Oak. b g. by Redferh, damMaggie (Geers) ..2 12 11.
Nfllle X 5 5 13 4King Egbert !6 3 6 5Monopole 3 4 6 _ 2Walnut Lad 4 2 7 5 8Josephine 8 3 4 4 8Monogram Y.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.V.'.'e 7 6 7 dr
Bellman 7 R 8 dls.Time, 2:l9Vi. 2:15; 2:16; 2:15, 2:lgv,

2:10 pace; purse. $600^-L,<££'e, ko^ne, b m, by GambettaWilkes, dam Lady Yeiser. by Gir-ard Chief (Reap) 1 1 \
? horal • 2 8 2Lucy Pan g 2 7
Gazette 3 S R
Whirligig 5 3 8Sphtnxetta 944
Belle T .~'.1\,'.'.Y.'.'4 6 6Vlotta 875Starplex ".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.\u25a0.'.'.'.'.'.'.\u25a0.*. '.'.7 dis.
Hal Parker dls

Time. 2:12%, 2:11%, 2:10%.
'

ZENZIUS AND CARSON.

Win the High Score Badges ln La*t
Mshf» Whist Game.

The eighth game of the individual whisttourney was played last night, when Zenzius
and Carson won the high score badges. Fol-lowing are the scores:

North and South—
Zenzius 173
Fitzsimmons 164
Pettlnglll -" tHf&rpnt '.V.iCli.i.lfi
Fetter 1KCarlton ...!..... .163Whitman '.".'. .'..'].'.".""'.'.".'. !166Armstrong ice

Williams .'. .'.".' "! 166Reed . .165Average, 165.
Eaat and West-

ward 152Weatherby Igj

£arson "'..":'.:::z:::::::zmHay lg9

£"nn. ::.'.'.'.'.::i6o
Y°*el 102
£mea 159Saver lfio
Sperry £2°Wright ;;;;• g;

Average ,160.

NIAGARA WON

Another Victory for the Gould
Twenty Rater.

CAMBELLTOWN, ScrUand, July 1;5.-Un-
der the auspices of the Cambelltown Yachtclub, there was sailed today a race for first-class yachts over a fifty-mile triangular
course. The weather was line. The start wasmade at 10:30 a. m., the yachts getting awayin the following order: Ailsa, BritanniaCaress, Satanita and Meteor. The 20-ratersNiagara and the Saint started over a thirty-
mile course at 11:15 a. m. Penlntent, which
has contested a number of races this season
with the yachts named, has gone to South-ampton, where she will undergo alterations.

Britannia won the race for big yachts and
Satanita was second on time allowance.Niagara won the 20-rater contest.

AMERICANS OUT.

Beaten ln the English Champion-
ship Tennis Context.

LONDON, July 15.— 1n the All-England
tennis championship tournament at Wimble-
don today, H. Badgeley beat W. A. Lamed,
and in the doubles. H. L. Dougherty and
Scott beat Foote and Hall Ward three sets
to one. In the consolation, H. L. Dougherty
beat Foote. Both of the Americans, Lamed
and Foote. are out of the tournament. Thegame between Lamed and Badgeley was ths
feature of the day. Lamed won the flrst
two games. Then Lamed fell to pieces, whileBadgeley played quietly, and with care andaccuracy gradually crept upon the American.
When the score stood two sets all, the ex-
citement became great. Lamed began the
final set well and won two games off the reel,then he again went to pieces, and the odd setwas won by Badgeley.

m
GOVERNMENT TOTTERING.

Its Position Has JTot Been Greatly
Improved.

LONDON, July 15.—1n anticipation
of an interesting debate on the Irish
land bill, the benches in the houae of
commons were unusually well filled to-
day and particularly those occupied by
the Radical and Irish members. GeraidBalfour, chief secretary for Ireland, re-
plying to a question put to the ministry
by John Dillon, leader of the Home
Rule party, said that tt waa the inten-
tion of the government to withdraw
the entire clauses of the bin, numbered
13, 14 and 15, fixingfair rents, and in-
serting, in place of them, the amend-
ments proposed by T. M. Healy. It
was also the intention, Mr. Balfour
said, to drop the government amend-
ments now on paper, applying to clause
4. The matter of fair rents, it was
explained, would appear inanother and
more expanded clause.

Replying to Mr. Labouchere, Mr.
Balfour said he saw no reason why the
bill should be abandoned. The changes
that the government proposed to make
in the measure, as originally submitted
to the house would, he said, render it
necessary for movers of amendments
to reconsider their positions.

William Vernon Har.court moved an
adjournment of the house and John
Dillon seconded the motion. The latter
complained of the vacillation of the
government and demanded assurances
that the land bill shall be carried for-
ward and passed by the house of lords.
Joseph Chamberlain, secretary of state
for the colonies, replied, defending thegovernment. The attitude of the min-istry he said, had been consistent from
the outset. The government hftjjl said
that the bill would only be passed, if
it should be accepted as a non-con-
tentioug measure. The government ad-
hered to the position, and. If Mr. Dil-
lon considered the bill, which waa now
reduced ,tQ its original form, a bad
treasure, there would be no use in
wasting time in its discussion. The
responsibility for this. Mr. Chamberlain
declared, must rest upon Mr. Dillon and
his friends.

Speeches were also made by John
Morley, Mr. B. J. Saunderson, Sir
Charles Dilke. Mr. T. M. Healy, Tim-
othy Harrington, Mr. John E. Red-
mond and others. The Radical speak-
ers taunted the government with not
knowing its own mind. Geraid Bal-
four again spoke In defense of the bill,
after which the motion to adjourn was
withdrawn.
It was the opinion in the lobby of

the house this evening, that the politi-
cal atmosphere ha* been considerably
cleared by today's discussion, but that
the situation for the government is
much improved, is not believed. The
onus for the wrecking of the bill by
introducing amendments In the place
of those withdrawn by Mr.Balfour, ts
accepted by the Rt. Hon. E. H. Carson.
Conservative member for Dublin Uni-
versity, and by. friends representing
the landlord interests.

A marked sensation was created by a
statement made by Mr. Healy, in the
course of his speech, to the effect that
the responsibility for the present posi-
tion of the land bill belongs upon the
shoulders of Mr. Dillon, from whom.
Mr. Healy said, he desired to entirely
dissociate himself. The sensation, in
the Irish home rule party, which has
been created by this declaration by Mr.
Healy, was the subject of a consulta-
tion later in the evening, between
IMessrs. Dillon, Davitt and O'Connor.

CRAZY QUILT TICKET
SOUTH DAKOTA POPULISTS PATCH

TOGETHER ONE THAT COVERS
ALL PARTIES,

LEE NAMED FOR GOVERNOR.
\u25a0

DECIDEDLY A HOT FIGHT OVER
INSTRUCTINGDELEGATES TO

INDORSE BRYAN.

PETTIGREW WINS OUT IN IT.
'

\u25a0 i

White Metallinta Elect Delegate* to. Their St. Lonls Sldeahow—
Effort to Boom Teller.

Special to the Globe.
HURON, S. D., July 15.—The Popu-

list convention closed this evening after
naming a ticket that gives pretty gen-
eral satisfaction to the delegates. The
four presidential electors are Demo-
crats and one railroad commissioner
is a bolting Republican. The fight of
the convention was an adopting reso-
lution instructing the delegates to St.
Louis to use all honorable means to
unite the Populists in the support of
W. J. Bryan for president. For three
hours the convention fought over this
resolution before the vote adopting the
report was taken. The Instruction to
delegates for Bryan is a victory for
Pettlgrew and Kyle against Loucks,
Leavltt and the other middle of the
road Populists who wish to preserve
the Populist party and not have it
swallowed, absorbed and decimated
by the Democratic party. The vote
stood 570 to 71 in favor of adopting
the majority report.

This Is the ticket: For governor,
Andrew Lee, of Vermillion; lieutenant
governor, H. R. Crothers, of Hetland;
secretary of state, J. W. Hardin, of
Woonsocket; auditor, J. H. Kipp, of
Mound City; treasurer, W. S. Logan,
of Hanson; attorney general, Melvin
Griggsby, of Sioux Falls; superinten-
dent of public instruction, Miss Kate
Taubman, of Aberdeen; commissioner
of public lands, A. M. Allen, of Water-
town; railway commissioners, W. T.
Lafollette, of Chamberlain; W. H.
Tompkins, of Deadwood; Alexander
Klrkpatrlck, of Miller; presidential

electors, H. P. Larson. F. M. Goody-
koontz, Frank McLafresh, T. M. JUr-
grose; for congress, Freeman JCiiowles,
of Deadwood, and JQhn ££ Kelley, of
Flandreau; delsgj»fes to the national
conven£j2B»- iL L. Loucks, delegate at
lfljrg», A. L. Vanordel, and W. J. Bu-
low. Firs* district; C. B. Kennedy and
H. P. Smith, Second district; H. S.
Volkmer and J. A. Hooker, Third dis-
trict; John Colvin and J. H. Patten,
Fourth district; J. J. Cowan and C. H.
Howe, Fifth district; L. P. Sweetland
and George Sparling, Sixth district;
Ed Smith and L. Meredith, Seventh
district; J. B. Moore and Wm. Lard-
ner. Eighth district. At a meeting of
the bimetallists these delegates to the
national bimetallic convention at St.
Louis were chosen: C . A. Jewitt,
Sioux Falls; W. J. Lafollette, Cham-
berlain; C. A. Johnson, Hill City; S. H.
Jumper, Aberdeen; Andrew Beveridge,
Sioux Falls; W. H. Davis, Spink
county; S. M. Daboll, Olivet; B. F.
Teets, Huron; W. D. Russell, Yankton;

John Olgerg, Brookings; A. W. Laven-
der, Scotland; Harry Sawyer, Miller;
J, S. Mason, Aberdeen; Gus. Gilbert,
Parker; George Palmer, Lennox; G.
W. Cleveland, Custer; J. A. Stramsky,
Pukwanna. Senator Pettlgrew and
Judge Palmer will also be there. Pet-

v.'hen baby was sick,
W. gave ber Castoria.

hen cbe was a child.
Sb'e cried for Castorlj.

V.tien she became Miss.
Sbe clung to Castoria•Yhen she bad children.
Bh. gave them Castoria

5
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tigrew willgo to Denver tomorrow to
attend a conference of bimetallists,
and plan for Teller's nomination at St.
Louis. Many Populists say their party
in this state has been swallowed up
by the Democrats and say a mistake
has been made innaming Lee for gov-
ernor.

Tliayer Wins Again.
Thayer was victorious again In the third ofthe series with Harrison, at Foley's no*nail, and this time by a large majority hay«

ing completed his number— lso— when karri-son had only 158 of his 300. The little ama-teur played the game of his life, making anaverage of 6V< tor the night, a remarkableaverage for any amateur at ths wide Unas.Harrison was handicapped with a poor cuetip. which destroyed the effectiveness of hisdraw stroke, thus spoiling his strongest shotand ability to make long runs, th. best ofwhich was only 28. He willhave to play the
most brilliant game of his life to beatThayer out at the close of the week's play,
which will be resumed this evenina at 8o'clock.

-
Aqueduct Races.

NEW YORK. July 15.— Summary Firstrace, six furlongs—Halfling won. Sirocco sec-ond, Illusion third. Time, 1:1«%. Secondrace, mile—lnquirendo won, Pearl Song sec-
ond. Royal H third. Time, 1:43%. Thirdrace, five furlongs—Successful won, Flortan
second. Set Fast third. Time, 1:08. Fourthrace, mile and a sixteenth— Ajax won. Cap-
tain T second, Kallrhoe third. Time, 1:50%Fifth race, fly» furlongs—Slow Poke won"
Sir Moltke second, Our Johnny third. Time,

Tennis at Chicago.
CHICAGO, July 15.—1n ths tennis game to-day S. Neel beat Wrenn 9-3, 6-2. Wrena

brothers beat Chase and McCtellaa 6-J, 6-2,
2-6. 6-3. Neel brothers beat Myers and Ry.
erson 6-1, 6-4 6-1.

Vale Valkyrie.
NEW YORK, July 15.—Lord Dunravso'*yacht Valkyrie 111. sailed from here today

for the Clyde, where she may be overhauled
and raced against Emperor Williams' Meteor.

Cardinal Dead.
ROME, July 15.—Cardinal Lavaletti, deaa

of the sacred college, Is dead, at the age of
seventy-nine years. Ha was created a car-
dinal in 186$.

Reasoning by Deduction.
London Tid-Bits.

Elia—How could you tell that your husband
lost money at the races tcday when he said
nothing about it?

Stella—lknow he did, because when U.
came home he began talking about the ad-
vantage of saving money.

! ' ' a

J^P "Pretty

/?j Pill"
says

Pretty
«5> Poll
She's just "poll parroting."

There's no prettiness in pills,
except on the theory of "pretty
is that pretty doea." In that
case she's right.

Ayer's Pills
do cure biliousness, constipation,
and all liver troubles.
f*"«""i"m̂

___

DR. FELLER
!80 E. 7th Street, St. Paul, Mho.

Speedily cures all private, nervous, chronleand blood and skin disease of both sexes,
without the use of mercury or hindrance
from ousiness. NO CURB. NO PAY. Pri-
vate diseases, and all old. lingering cases
where the blood has become poisoned, caus-
ing ulcers, blotches, sore throat and mouth
pains lit the head and bones, and all diseases
of tbe kidneys and bladder ar. cured for
life. Men of all ages who are suffering fromthe results of youthful indiscretions or ex-
cesses ot mature years, producing nervous-
ness, indigestion, constipation, loss of mem-ory, etc., are thoroughly and permanently-
cured.

Dr. Feller, who has had many years of ex-
perience in this specialty. Is a graduate from
one of the leading medical colleges of thecountry. He has never failed In curing any
cases that he has undertaken. Cases and
correspondence sacredly confidential. Call of
write for list of questions. Medicine sent by
mail and express everywhere free from risi
and exposure.


